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Fig. 1.—A photograph of the stone roller In use.

STONE ROLLER AS MOWING AID
By R. L. DOWN, Manager, Avondale Research Station
rpHE Avondale Research Station is situated on land typical of many thousands of
-*- acres of the Avon Valley—jam, wattle and York-gum country liberally dotted
with stony outcrops. Despite the expenditure over the years of many man-hours on
stone-picking:, the cutting of meadow hay was always a task involving frayed tempers, loss of time and a heavy bill for replacements of mower parts. Small stones,
which were of no consequence in the working of a paddock with other types of
machinery, jammed the mower knives with exasperating frequency.
It was not a practicable proposition to
make hundreds of acres entirely stonefree, so following upon consultations with
experienced farmers and engineers it was
decided to test a heavy roller to press the
stones into the ground before mowing, and
incidentally to level out minor irregularities on the soil surface.

The stub axles were fitted into sawbenchtype bearings, the construction of which
enabled them to withstand side-thrust,
and these bearings were bolted to a 4 in.
channel-steel frame. The weight of the
implement was 1 | tons dry a n d 3 tons when
water-filled.
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
The roller was delivered at Avondale at
the end of June and given a thorough trial.
It exceeded all expectations in operation,
being easily handled by a light tractor and
proving highly manoeuvrable — sliding
round in short t u r n s without "scuffing" or
damaging the pasture growth.
The maximum (water-filled) weight was
shown to be desirable a n d t h e most
effective speed appeared to be 3 m.p.h.
729

A roller was constructed of § in. steel
plate, welded in cylindrical form and
ground smooth over the weld. The roller
was 9 ft. in length and 3 ft. in diameter.
The ends were two circles of f in. plate,
fillet-welded into the ends of t h e cylinder,
and these carried two 2 in. diameter stubaxles welded and strengthened into the
centres of t h e circles. One of t h e roller
ends was fitted with a 1£ in. gas plug to
enable the cylinder to be filled with water.
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Roller from S/a Mild Steel
Plate. s/Xends 9'0'*3'o"diam
Welded watertight with drain
-plud. Beatings se/f-alignind
Baff-beating PIummer blocks
with seals grease packed
frame «• ffraivbar ftom
4"* 2' Channel
Fig. 2.—Diagram showing constructional details of the roller.

Due to the smooth surface of the roller it
could be used without scuffing, even under
wet conditions.
Approximately 200 acres were rolled
satisfactorily during June, July and August
under varying conditions of soil moisture.
Stones up to 3 in. in diameter were pressed
into the ground quite easily under almost
dry conditions.
Under moist conditions and active plant
growth, the pressure of the roller did not
appear to cause any damage to the plants.
They returned to their normal positions
so quickly after rolling that we considered
fitting a marker to the roller. The fitting
of a trailer behind the roller to dispose of
any large stones encountered, made a
marker unnecessary as the tyre-tracks
remained visible.
The advent of a dry spell caused the
pasture growth to wilt prematurely and

prevented us from ascertaining how late
the pasture could be effectively rolled.
Because of the dry spell it was decided
to try to cut hay on a paddock which was
not showing early effects of the dry
weather, but had previously been regarded
as hopeless for hay-cutting.
This paddock was very stony, and the
ground surface was particularly rough. It
was rolled in an anti-clockwise direction
and then mowed "against the grain" of
the rolling.
The mower guards were tilted downward
and although the ground surface was very
dry and the clover going down rapidly, a
large quantity of hay was cut with a
minimum of damage to the guards and
knife sections.
From the foregoing, it will be seen that
the roller can be recommended as an
economical and practical approach to the
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problem of increasing the areas of meadow
hay cut annually. Our experience indicates
that it makes mowing possible on areas
previously regarded as too rough.
The cost of the roller is soon recovered
in lowered mower maintenance costs, time
saved, and extra hay harvested. Its simple

construction makes it probable that the
implement will last for many years with
little or no maintenance costs.
A similar roller has now been delivered
to the Esperance Plains Research Station
where small roots have created difficulties
when hay-cutting.

GUERNSEY BULLS

!

The Muresk Agricultural College Guernsey Stud is one of the State's
most outstanding herds and its average production figure for 1956-57 was
397 lb. butterfat on a mature equivalent basis. Pedigreed bulls from this
herd are available for purchase by farmers.
The bulls are by such well-known sires as Muresk Air Commodore,
Koojan Ace's Adjutant and Koojan Ideal's Charmer and are from dams
with excellent production figures. Those at present available are aged
from about nine to 15 months.
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Guernsey breeders and dairymen are offered an excellent opportunity
of obtaining high quality sires at moderate prices. For details of pedigrees
and prices write to:—
The Principal,
Muresk Agricultural College,
MURESK, W.A.
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DAHLIA
BULBS
Available from
MID-OCTOBER
ONWARDS
All the Latest and Best Varieties
in...

Decorative
Cactus
Hybrid Cactus

Miniatures
Charms
Pom Poms

Write for List which is Free and
Post Free

Strong Seedling Gerberas in
Pots @ 18/- dozen. Freight
extra
Seasonal Flower and Vegetable
Seedlings now ready

WILSON & JOHNS Pty. Ltd.
74 Barrack St.
102 High St.
Perth
Fremantle
BF 3048
L 2447
Nurseries: CANNINGTON, FREMANTLE. SPEARWOOD
"•'"•"•"V
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MURESK AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE

(Department of Agriculture)
Parents are reminded that applications for 1959 admission to Muresk Agricultural
College close on 31st December of this year. A preliminary selection of 1959 entrants
is made after the Junior results are available in January, 1958.
The successful applicants then continue with Sub-Leaving studies during 1958.
The Entrance qualifications include:—
(a) Sub-Leaving English, Mathematics A, Physics (including Magnetism
and Electricity), and Chemistry.
(b) Junior Bookkeeping.
Should places still exist after the preliminary selection qualified applicants are
enrolled in the order of application.
DURATION OP COURSE—Two years.
FEES—Approximately £130 per annum covering full residential charges.
SCHOLARSHIPS—Department of Agriculture (3), the "Countryman," and J. J.
Poynton Memorial (2).
BOARDING ALLOWANCE—Most Muresk students are eligible for the Education Department Boarding Allowance (£50 per annum).
Full details of the College are obtainable from the Principal, Muresk Agricultural
College, Muresk, W.A., or the Department of Agriculture, Perth.

MOTOR VEHICLE OWNERS
S.G.I.O. Comprehensive Motor Vehicle Policy gives you

FULL

PROTECTION

Low ANNUAL PREMIUMS . . . Up to 50% NO CLAIM
Bonus — prompt settlement of claims. Premiums are
kept to the absolute minimum consistent with prudent
underwriting

1 O

S*G
WORKERS'

COMPENSATION
to cover all
INDUSTRIAL, DOMESTIC and
NEEDS
I N S U R E

POLICY
RURAL

W1TM

% STATE GOVERNMENT INSURANCE Off ICE
ST. G E O R G E ' S
TERRACE. ..PERTH
A> Montono St., Kalgoorlic. . .See your local Clerk of Courts.
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A PERFECT PAIR
for

Irrigation

AJAX
PUMPS AND
COUPLINGS
give

Double Protection
Ajax Pumps and Ajax Couplings combine to give you water where you want it, and
through pipes fitted with the best self-sealing, self-draining aluminium couplings
available in Australia. Water for all purposes—irrigation, conservation, stock watering,
bathing, drinking, etc., can be brought to you with Ajax Pumps, at a rate of up to
56,000 gallons a n hour. There's an Ajax Pump for the particular pumping job you
have in mind. The pumping of water can be made even more easy with Ajax
Couplings. Back breaking work is eliminated as the
coupling can be connected or disconnected from a
standing position a t the point of balance. There is
a 32 degree flexibility at each joint thus enabling the
pipes to follow land contours and go around corners
—just lay it down, no levelling necessary. Bring
efficiency and ease of operation into your irrigation
methods with Ajax Pumps and Couplings—a team
that you can depend on.

For further details—write, phone or call at:

fJ^Pherson^
SEND FOR McPHERSONS
FREE
HANDYMAN'S GUIDE
Showing how to do "101
Jobs"—posted FREE upon
request.

Suppliers to industry since 1860
532 MURRAY ST., PERTH — PHONE BA 9711

OR FROM YOUR LOCAL STOREKEEPER
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